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108 down regulation genes C20orf108  NP_056244  CD34  NP_110446  EIF3S6IP  APLN  NP_443103   Q96DL5  CNN2  TOP2A  NP_078841  ITPKB  CAP2  NP_075059   BCAT1  RPL31  RPS5  NP_067650  NP_620141  EEF1A1  NP_054778   TTC3  C9orf19  SNCAIP  RPL34  RPL7  ESM1  TNFSF15   GPR116  ADAMTSL1  NP_443141  STMN1  PRKAR2A  FHOD1  GPR39   SIRT2  CDH2  A4GNT  RPL8  FABP5  EIF4B  PLAU   FABP4  C17_HUMAN  S100A2 The regulated genes were selected based on 2-fold (upregulated) or 0.5-fold (downregulated) change threshold. Gene lists for 248 Up and 108 Down regulation genes with nuclear TEF3-1 overexpression in HUVECs.
Supplementary These GOs are related mostly to neoplasma with P-value < 0.001. About proximately 77 genes were identified that are involved in neoplastic diseases.
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